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Dear Members,
The late but heavy spring rains have brought vegetation growth and raised the water level.
Water Level
The water level is presently above optimum. People
often assume that the pan should be full – but this
would prevent wading birds such as Little Stints and
Sandpipers visiting, and might even chase the
flamingos away. It also encourages reed and bulrush
growth.

At last!

The ideal water level is just below the storm water
inlets and showing mud beaches for wading birds.
As the pan area is 35 Hectares, to drop the level by
200mm will require 7 million litres to be pumped
out.
Ekurhuleni has just commissioned a new water
evacuation pump, and we hope for more responsive
action to our requests for water level management.
The pan water looks muddy and filled with little
creatures, but in the end, it's good enough to drink:
it is pumped into Middle Lake where it enters the
Blesbokspruit system, flows through Marievale to
the Vaal Dam, then may well finish up back our
taps...

Inside the Westdene North pump station at
Divot St – below ground level

After months of assiduous followups to Ekurhuleni, the broken fence
panels near Walsh St were finally
replaced by the sewerage
contractor who damaged them.

The water emerges up the hill along Divot St,
inside the golf course

Kilfenora Burn
Our second burn of the season
was successfully held on 19
September, when we burnt the
Kilfenora grassland.
All the burnt areas are now lush
w i t h fl o w e r i n g g r a s s e s ,
suppressed in the years before
the burn by dead material.

Member John Livesey, who
volunteered at both, wrote this
hilarious take on his experiences:

The Conservancy has held two burns recently following the considerable work undertaken by
Jane to clear firebreaks, protect trees, reeds, signboards etc. The first of these was my first
attendance at a burn and it was clear that this required careful monitoring, especially given how
the fire can spread and produce a fierce heat within seconds.
Those in attendance were divided into two groups, roughly by IQ; local residents, kids, parents
and nannies standing outside the fence and a less bright group, until lit up by the flames, inside
the fence. The photo below indicates the extremes of apparel worn by the volunteers and gives
the lie to both the idea that wisdom comes with age and that veldskoene can’t melt.
Your correspondent on the left of
the picture has the feeling that he
was a little taller before the fire
started, but this is probably a
phenomenon he notes in his
braais where the meat finishes
up looking smaller and shrivelled.
Fortunately the local birds like
anything trapped by the flames to
rest for some time, like a good
steak, before coming in to eat.
Jane valiantly took charge of the
first burn only hours before
captaining a flight to Accra, but if
she smelt of smoke to the extent
that I did afterwards, how did she
manage to avoid serious
Volunteers John Livesey and Hendro Swanepoel
consequences after the No
Smoking sign went on? Claims
that the smoke detectors were turned off for the entire flight have been vociferously denied by an
SAA spokesman.
John writes a blog on current affairs and environment with a humorous twist
https://livewiresa.wordpress.com/

Litter Pickup, 6 November
Thank you to the volunteers, including several new members, who turned out in force. We
removed 20 bags of litter, and are grateful to Bad Boyz security who took away the rubbish
bags when Ekurhuleni's truck was in the workshop, and Adolf Hüster who removed a tangle
of ancient fencing wire.
Picture by Sheina Razack of The Benoni City Times.

Did you know?
Female crabs don't just lay their
eggs and forget about them, they
protect them by carrying them in
an abdominal flap until they hatch.
The crab goes through its larval
stages in the egg, so when it
hatches, it is a perfectly formed
tiny crab.
Crabs are regularly found in The
Drive, and this one was in berry.
We returned her safely to the Pan.

He Ain't Heavy, He's My Brother
This amusing sighting of terrapins
sharing a rock was captured by new
member, photojournalist Jan de Beer.
The smirking top terrapin looks
distinctly amused, in contrast to the
bemused 'terra-pinned' one below.
See Jan's soulful article about
Korsman and more beautiful pictures
on the next page.

BENONI’S UNEXPECTED REFUGE FROM THE RAT RACE
by Jan de Beer

I used to drive hundreds of kilometres to Kruger National Park to find a place to experience the glory of
creation, and indulge in obsessive birdwatching. Then one blessed day, out of the blue, there was
Korsman.
I stumbled on this marvellous sanctuary out of necessity, really. After finally investing in a telephoto lens
long enough to make bird photography possible, I needed somewhere to point my camera - and its
now rather conspicuous lens - without the risk of having a gun pointed at me. My dear lady suggested
Korsman – and started an addiction likely to be chronic.
Korsman is not just a relatively safe haven for bird photographers, it’s also a place to study life and
heed the lessons coming from the pan.
Like those magnificent Flamingoes comprising Greater and Lesser
varieties - that live together in the
tolerance we now need in a nation
increasingly obsessed with racism.
Those engaging couples of Egyptian
Geese, whose bond is indeed ‘’until
death do us part”’, and how subtly
protective they are to their young.
The way that a Sacred Ibis sees
something sacred in even the
scruffiest of its kind, accepting
strangers who arrive with wings that
need a wash. The Terrapin who
patiently seems to sigh ‘’he ain’t
heavy, he’s my brother” when another
Terrapin decides to clamber on top of
its shell to make it a ready recliner for
a double-decker day in the sun.
And the birds just live peacefully without any sign of xenophobia. They tolerate the domestic ducks who
call every now and again to enjoy company and space they probably don’t have at home, and do not
chase away a pair of black Australian Swans who look like they’ve come straight from a performance of
Swan Lake to regally glide across the water – often close to the fence, as if to take a bow. And should
the African Swamphen wants to dirty what is probably the most magnificent plumage ever bestowed on
a bird by spending its day feeding in filthy mud, that’s its business.
Observing the many species of birds in the pan
brings constant surprises, sometimes in the smallest
of doses: the unexpected arrival of one of the few
small Marsh Sandpipers ever seen at Korsman, and
the arrival of Little Stints who seem to love a stopover at Korsman after marathon flights from the North
Pole.
I have spent a lifetime visiting game parks, and was
always enthralled to find a Goliath Heron in the Sabie
River, or an African Spoonbill at Sunset Dam, or a
Cormorant drying its wings at Mankwe Lake. Never in
my wildest dreams did I know these birds were also
here: right in the midst of suburbia of Benoni. For me
Korsman has become not only a place for wonderful
photography but also a site to find solace among the
birds and nature: a place to lift the spirit.

